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ment is discussing the advisability of the amount of the tender * -
H^P n M^U°n by 8cdamation for Evidently the local government is set- 
Hr. P G. Mahoney as a successor to ting the stage for one more announce- 
Hon. Mr. MorrUsy. There should be no ment tfiat the Valley raUwav is to be 
more elections by acdamation for sup- “rushed to completion.” The people are 
porters of the tottering and discredited waiting for it—the railway, not the an- 
fdmimstration a,t Fredericton. They nouncement—at Grand Falls, Andover, 
were bad enough when the war bigan in Welsford, Westfield, Kingston, Rothe- 
August, 191*. Their conduct since that say, 'Vanceboro, St. Stephen, and else- 
time has made it unsafe and indecent where. The announcement, therefore, 
for them to appeti for a reprieve on ac- will interest many communities. There 
count of war conditions. In Quebec, in is, of course, nothing to indicate that 
Manitoba, in British Columbia there is new pledges in regard to "the railway 
no sud, appeal. None will bexgranted will be worth any more than the 'old 
here. What Mr-. Flemming began at ones were.
Fredericton his successors have finished.
Their sins Bave found them out.

’jn&s vvi• * P;

day throws f 
ation of the

------------------- 7.

Ucly the whole combinBeB. W» McCREADY,
President and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Sent by 
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what the French 
. What it I* to 

see presently is what they can do on LS STARTLING PLOTS
There is

LOOKIKG ™D,SABLED —10ÆsJsjy
.. “T]'«. attitude of Roumania toward 
the AlUes becomes more doubtful. She
îMW'JSISU.iWS'S

ssa^zssijsés *• “
nineteen-year-old lads. It begins to 
look as if the Roumanians may yet enter 
the war on the side of. the Central pow
ers instead of the Allies. If a secret 
pact exists between Roumania and Ger-

Roumanian army is strong and well 
equipped, and could speedily overrun 
Bessarabia and paralyze Russian ope ra
ti01*8 on the southern end of the front.*1!

Rumania '

tefey*

Soldiers who Return from the way 
disabled by wounds or 
tracted on active eervfèe call for’prompt, 
generous and wise treatment by this 
Dominion. Dr. Sexton’s fine address on 
Tuesday evening, brings this subject 
home to the community with timely 
force. The fedefal government, and to 
some extent the provincial government, 
have id hand the matter of caring for 

ENEMIES IN CANADA. disabled men home from tip: war, but
Letters written in Canada by Ger- Üj", very„de" P1^*8 «■ 

mam. m. r-™ „, requires stimulating and that the federal
r Among the many unsettled questions . &n sy™PB 861,8 have and provincial governments will have to
at Fredericton is that of the relations The number wU1 Probably devote a great measure of attention to
existing between Hon. Mr. Morriasy and be less now tbat the authorities are giv- tWs Problem ifthe manner of its treat- 
the other members of the government. If iBg t!>e matter belated attention. ' The ment is to be worthy of a free people.
the Minister of Public Works considers Toronto Globe pubtishes one example Caneda haa a population of approxl- SUBSIDIES FOR RIVER STEAMERS 
that the' Teed report, by inference or from 0,8 ceIumns of a German news- mate,F eight millions. Before the war To the Editor of The Telegraph. Confirmed By Cheqfcs.
olherwise, contains any reflections upon peper ,n New York: is over we sbaU have sent perhaps half- Sir.-Please let me have space in your The govemmçnt prefaces it with a
him xas a public mata, he will no doubt “A F°*>nK actress, the niece of one of “’"“i**0" men to Europe. Whatever the !?^aï*.P®pe.r for,a few remarks in re- memorandum relating to Von Der

bon clear. The Teed report makes only tell you about thT exdtement wî w ‘ “ake P"fiston for them, are to hAve no through send™ Ifthto arre8t ta England,
incidental reference to the Minister of here the other night. They have here by means ot just Pensions, but | is the cas», it wopld be useless for toe r>_Th* memorandum says that when Von

But where does Hon John Mnrrissv bouse,’ and broke a lot of dishes Thev I'rance “d Germany, as Dr. Sexton behind financially, so that they can no ®tatement- He was thereupon given I have no reason to doubt, makes inTbe.
But where does Hon. John MorrfSsy SaS a ‘cop* and heresistelso they Pointed out, have already made “jauger continue toe service. U. steamer WPMng a^eriah andtapent’toenigSt of Ueve that the United States secreTset

beat him up, and on the way to the strides in this matter r t n -t ■ 8 deserving of a subsidy on the uppei i’ïfiüî’T compiling the statement, vice knew about the matter from begin,
station he died. One of tbe ™ M ^ Great Britaln ha8 ™d of the river to accommodate a few he afterwards swore to. ning to end. I was watched Æ

ftw days before the Teed report became to the American barracks and t^d tt^m b®efi8low*r to bégto work upon this big people, a steamér that accommodates all m£Ï!, 8 memorandum re- York, Baltimore and Buffalo. I told
Dublie nronertv fka uuai, .« p-ui what had happened In ten minutes the' Problem, but is now beginning to wake lb* P60?!® along the river is certainly de- „ .. , . . '°n Papen so. He said toe men had
Works piaeeTupon the records of the °Thev m^h d ? tt= 7.^ ^^ te taU^eo^horetion ^“vo^P.pen t£3& ^ ^ ^
House an impassioned defence of hie police station and snmshM^evervthin* 1 . 6 Great Britain in this re-J If there is no through service on th( j,eC*CSî w?Vcb he cannot have known “I received no remunSSô^S^S 
deputy and a strong denunciation of the ip.' the place, killed ' some •coSTmI-. ^ “ Bew to war* Snd rlver.lt certainly wcjil be nothing short dfi autimritij.^ **"*** tbe BriUah ^2*“v ’J'.bich only once was paid by
deputy’s accusers. • A few days later the started back to the restaurant to fight °Ur sbare the conflict has already I think that the members The statement of Von Der Golta as ed States notes paymentabeing in Vnit-
govemment removed' Mr. Blair in ac- ^e dty^a^d*'toen"'tthererywM,"Paay M “duT mltte^Vlittkseriomly^d give#n„out by the government, is in part, «it when Von Pap^Sîrt'taW
eordance with the findings of Commis- fight Wewateheditfromour^inïoT 21 fer wh T 1 w UnaCCUSt°™^ ^ to look after the nreds ofT^pie “4°X«.t «. 191A I left to. Me Van ameto“ “h to *
sioner Teed. It is pubUcly understood It looked like a battlefield. After a h h U WM «npropwed. in their constituencies. army on lroll”airi^Jri^d H^aam rrt.kab0,ï con«m-
that some of those who were Concerned ^ when things quieted down, we ^ I linlsT^f.in " publiahin* the“ where Consul Vu A Ædmft^ me hew^sh’^™,

S^ter^F^ Hismashed‘to by geneLT^aLd"^ £ ’ ’ FARMER S7 “““ ^ a"8nged ™at"

reaUy^stnking at the Mndster of Public ^ 4^,. £

^Americans, as they need them, to ^ ^ SAWDlti^ RIVERS.

This letter tbe Globe observes was » somethinK more than money is required, mther?ïtor °T The Telegraph : days later I met Von Papen. I was ask-
tissue Of lies wltoont t A f ’ M So far as possible measures must be ,S?rT7If tbe P®1^ who made the com- ed my opinion of a scheme suggested by
issue of lies without foundation or ex- ^ ... ... . •>« pl^it in your paper of April 18 In re- a certain Schuhmaeher, for raiding towns

cuse. It adds: opted which will assist a great per- gard to sawdust being aUowed to go in on the coast of the Great Lakes with a
“That Canada is harboring active pro- centa*e of the disabled, men to take some the Kennebecasis stream had signed his motor bytt armed with machine guns.

Germans who do not scmnle to useful place in the life of the country. ”an?e> ** would have helped toe wardens The proposal wee later rejected, owing tothe hospitality Ü ^ ^ ^ ^ ‘he successful handling ̂ ‘Æ^ure“it £?&&£% fohL:^TbouTtt8hmUîr°ral,le iD'

denu from this and other letters pub- ®Ttbls P™blem the, government should Apohaqui, and I have written the war- “I was then requested to assist in a At the time Werner Van Horn made 
llshed in newspapers across the border. "* able to dePend upon the ready gym- dens east of Apohaqui to keep a sharp scheme for the invasion of Canada by a his attempt to blow up the Vanceboro
A closer censorship of the mails ghoulti pathy and, co-operation bf every com- 1?ok out for sawdust in streams. As force recruited from reservists in the Uni- bridge, soon after his arrest in the e«-
result in the discovery of ±1*™, munity. Uhe rot”T “HI* •« continually moving |fd States, aided by German warships citement of Jthe moment, he told The

a T ,'«T °f those covert * ■ I from place to place, it is h^d to keep then In the Pacific. Telegraph, that he had expected to meet
enemies and moral assassins. Canada ork requires unusual qualities, tab on them. P “This scheme, which was proposed by an Irishman on the bridge to assist him
is at war, and those within her borders Tboee wbo have to deal with disabled I ' ' E. L. PERKINS, Von Papen-and Boy-Ed, was later aban- in the attempt The confession of Von
who aid and abet the enemy by such soldier8 wtil need skill, patience, high I Special Fishery Guardian. doned on the advice of Bernstorff. der Golts may indicate that in workinglies as those quoted should be visited 16tâliStnce andTkeen sense of duty. Horiioii,- N. B., April lffi 1 Irishajea to DyttkaitiSfe Plqt. dUrection ff® th? IrisTm»0™ “der,Uie
with the utmost rigor of the law.” The work wUl he difficult but it must I A Wander “Next Von Papen asked me to eon- in charge of the dynamiting™p^tions

not be neglected to any way on that ac- ,v. *" e fer with two Irishmen, who proposed the in Canada.

tauon* 1 ne ■ urIry 18 in honor bound Not to journey anywhere—only just thus to terrify Canada, preventing the German ambassador’s insistent demands 
disabled soldiers the fullest . to *°> dominion from aiding the mother cotin- lor the release of Wolfe Von Igel and

and the greatest Following the highway or some dear try- the return of papers seized at the time
6 1 * remembered track, “I received the Irishmen, who brought of his arrest in the former office here of

Where the trees are turning golden maps and details of the plan. Before go- Captain Franz Von Papen, recalled Ger- 
green, and lilacs grow? ing to Baltimore to consult Consul Lued- man military attache, United States At-

Don’t you want to travel «nth 1 « 'erite regarding the scheme, I employed torney H- Snowden Marshall reiterated iront you want to travel with the April „ne man, Charles Tucker, alias Tucsheim- tonight his determination to retain not

w,,Aw.i3“ ra,"‘™a - w sts 2i“2£s*ssst "StSihX.tÆÆrh. 
noteANsœmaNT. i>■*.£,awssu«sa-t‘,£sssagsrisssstia&tsa

Hon. Mr. Baxter Insists upon mixing Through the silent scented j„u ?{ a German ship, at that time in the he was fully prepared to furnish the 
his polities and his prohibition. And when the day is done darkness* harbor, proposing that I make use of state department with evidence to prove
7identJy *' -a: “r b“fe H». *«, «« w‘x,î”,,£Xtu‘'*£'*,s

a Uta fti „d ,hu-, 3»v“/iïïr

maud of the Grand Fleet; is paid less tbe silver sky; " scheme. I received' a check from Von Von Igel, the United States attorney
than Sir Richard McBride, the agent in Don’t you want to watch them, flying Papen, which was cashed for me by Mr. contends, was npt a member of Am-

toward the Northern light, Stailford, a member of a German club, bassador Von BemstorfTs official fam-
And go,along in spirit with things so ‘Regarding the material, arms and lly until December, 1915, and he doubts 

free and high?. dynamite needed, Von Papen informed I if he can be classified as a member even
Ferns are all uncurling, wind-flowers are ™e that Captain Tauscher, of Krupps. after that period. The lease for the

, «swing, “* a«en^’ h!ld agreed to furnish them. 11 offices, federal authorities state,*

StoSSi 1C & wr “AJ- *•" “• gÆçs.ftgaÆtf s
%£> *ac4 "f-*"-' «» ’I*»tiitîu“M”~b3"S5,-b,h«.,™«.»,
Germany What is probable is that a As th^hlfor them would never come °h«,^nam te bareeS lying in in9uiry on this point over to Captain

. , are at ! new chapter of negotiations to really an hour wherein to die ^ . v ,, . . William B. Offley, of the department of
least eight other French positions west, beginning. But, of course, it to possible Pul] down to. 1 L*' ^ , ,„. . , ®!l" to d ™e be »gg# f*nd Pj5- justice, who conducted the investigation
of the Meuse, and 0 is felt Ger-! the United States has flnaUy come to the T‘S M S on^ ^my’diclmente CrotS^Von* P°L^

man success at Verdun would make no turning in the long tone. The little voices call you—voices that certain restaurant Von Igel and three others on the charge
difference. The most recent news does »*, . you toow- “In order to get dynamite It was neces- of roMPi,”y totlow un the Weltond
not suggest that such a success to im- Instead of tbe “whistle of the Hong FoUow 1 Follow us I" they cry, “and saOr to hire a motor boat in New York Canal. P
minent” - ' J | Kong train” we are going to hear the I ”?ore! and put the dynamite aboard in suit- Mr. Marshafi denied officially that theBut the Times’ military man dwells 1 ”hi8tIe of ■ the Westfield-Vanceboro- | green branches gro™ !”* *”'* ? wenTby taxi-cto.^ith^two* stit^ra *Z

strongly unon the great military im- I Centreville - Oromocte - St. Stephen - Me- " 1 to a German duib and saw Von Papen. system in this^o^fat f
portance of French success in holding Giveny local. By the way, what is the! Kio^5 StamP Brings $3465. ■ I then took the dynamite to my rooms, ' n« country.
Verdun under eight weeks of unprece- "«me oTthe M. P. F. who is going to I (London Express). S h^wSSto VeT v ^if
dented attack. What he says on this rise in his place in the Legislature and . Ti*6 fîa™P 1Th™l),tbe kin8 contributed mainder were in the- keeping of two Y°5’ APJÜ

— -»"rTJ"'N™ ^ 5- /STisrsrxsssarsrikS'Kfiissarrival of a Russian force in France and bond* to pay for that Vanceboro realized in all £525. It was yfirst sold Ôthlfa M^Busse a^m^to? LÎÎrt was placed under arrest today by the
by French successes since the Times’ branch? for £280 ($1,400.) The purchaser, pre- wto formerly lired ta^rUmd^ 1 P°Uce> who declared that Newton had
article was written. The London Times „ ,'**■* ?fnted Jt back and it was re-sold; £245 «The only other tuent I emnloved was enter^Lmto agreement with a sup-
said’ editoriaili- nn Anvil x. To Honorable J. D. Hazcn and his then being "realized. r Covahi who attoideA me ^nvrsnnallv P°sed German, in reality a detective, to

family the whole country will extend The sJamP was described as foUows: Tucker not being entrustvd b}?w up a munitions plant at Dunkirk
Far and away more important than deep and heartfelt symoathv on lramin» Gre>> Britaln, 1865, 9d„ plate 5, unused, these things. . y (N. Y.), and had offered to do the work

any local successes, however brilliant, to „ ,, .. x J F*., :y on learmn8 exceedingly fine and of the greatest rar- of similar character,
the spirit which pervades the' defenders of the blow tbat bes ’fallen upon them ity.” It was mounted on a card which Boded In FUsto. According to the detectives who made
of Verdun. From February to April in the death of Lieutenant J. M. Hazco ! bore the king’s autograph. “Two or three days later I received the arrest, Lieutenant Busby and Lieu-
they have been subjected to the most on the field of battle. These things are Frank Goddrn' of the Strand, the final from Von Papen at bis rooms at the tenant Barnits who have been active m 
awebtag tests of war, and their glori- beyond mere words. It is one more pU”j,a^rA0f ,the, stamP- stated after- club in the presence of Fntzen and'Co- runninf, dc*wn «^eged German oonspir-
ous courage and self-confidence have ™ore wards that only four of the stamps are vani a supply of generators and wire 5““’ ^ewtota «aid he came to. this city
risen under the ordeal. That to the enshrined in the memory of a known to he in existence. “It is the gem which I took to my rooms in a trom Buffalo on April 18, and prior to
great result-of all these weeks of stougb- youn6 nation honoring and mourning the of the king’s collection," he added. A few days later we left the Grand thet date had acted as foreman of the
ter- AH the witnesses—all who have sons who were quick to answer the There was an amusing incident when Central station for Buffalo; Fritsen, shell department of a munitions factory 
seen the French in the trendies—beer summons of duty and patriotism „nH I ? collectidn of German stamps was it- Busse and Tucker taking care of the ftt St. Catharines (Ont.)
testimony to it. The French soldiers wh .. . . tn>F. -» d fered- When the lot was put up there nutations, Covani attending me. , T° the sunnosed German to whom
foel, our military correspondent says, **’* the,r b ,f°îthe ““*■ was silence for several moments, and a “In Buffalo I hired rooms at 189 Delà- he mede toe proposition, Newton show-
tnat they have won a moral victory al- * * further appeal failed also. ware avenue. I had t|fc dynamite ed» detective said, plans of several
ready. “They are confident of victory Lt.-Col. P. A. Guthrie’s remarks in the “How much shall I say for them?” brought there, and spent some days gath- munitions factories, including the one at
wid are all out to win.’ Mr. von -Wle- Legtolature yesterday eoneemimr an at “Sink your feelings,” said the auction- «ring information about the precautions Dunkirk (N. Y.), that of the Brooki
gand, from the Crown Prince’s head- temnt tn «wun.t. w- Someone stink them to the tune of taken by Canada. Then I myself and Mf«- Company.

MORE TENDERS. quarters, speaks to the same effect. That .__P associate him with a grafting J8 shillings. my agents went to Niagara Falls (N Newton exhibited military buttons,
Another call for tenders for the com- *the moral “d 8pirit of the French transaction wiU hear careful reading. It ............ ..... * -• ’ 1----------- Y.), September 15. stamped with the words: "In hi,-. rm»l

nletion nf the Valiev —Ii™„„ 1. U f™5, are ®till wonderful’ he declares to wiU be noted, top, that Messrs. Price and General Europettin. “While still in Buffalo I received 0 majesty’s service," by means of which,
P , . . auey rauway is pubr be evident. Three weeks ago, he adds, Woods received Colonel Guthrie’s sneeeKt fNew York e„„ 1 telegram from Von Papen, signed Stef- the detectives said, he told them, it
lis bed. As the public knows of the German artillery seemed to be greati | w(th marked „ , F666 ir „—kh,°r^. . fens; informing me that a lawyer, John would be easy for him to gain entrance
no authority tor any construction ex- *y the superior. Todav the French are The «JdJTm.Jtor f un*n,flou8- gtored^favw aSd enti'usleAwith'htito Ryan’ had mtme5r and mstr“ctions. into munitions factories in ( an. la.
Cept by way of Rothesay and as ten- answering shell for shell.’ It is the way “ The 8old,er member for York evi- Jt- „annn,1h1, *lth .iîgb I received the money by no instruc- where the employes used the buttons as
dera were Led for w ieram^r to, iB wbkb General P=tain and his mag- d«>tly found that an attempt was on foot ^ rTsto is dranaraTefv ^ tiBns’ Beta, thrown L my own re- Passes. __ __________________

called for last December, the mfieent troops have buiU up the defence to prevent H. M. Btoir from revealing miUtanTtalent ot thI?KnJm.tkh? f sources I determined to reconnoiter the
present call is somewhat puzzling. Pre- in the face of an enem* who at first poUtical scafflals bv makimr TSI ^victim wa8 terrain where I wanted to set, but on
sumably, however; the intention is to outnumbered them by three to one that Guthrie believe his .Lot-h 8 , injustice after Urn wtr witWanan “w* tbe 25th Byan summoned me.
have contractors bid on the Gagetown- bas convinced the French army that ’* «P"t«tion would b* to row to bl nut to toe tait SS W “Having received privately informa-
-r, .. _ . . . ”*7.“ they are sure of ultimate victory. Thev attacked if Blair were not silent The L. Ai , j p t0 tne 8881 again, but bon that the first Canadian contingent^estfleld route, not to speak of the feel that they are the better men and scheme to control Blair by threatening hi sllo^fnaZ “d ** kft Vaicartler I knew I
Vanceboro line. The public has no that they are better led. Possunt quia Colonel Guthrie fell through with a crash zealous ThèÎTJls^e, sbould be recalled,, as the object of my
knowledge of any detailed survey of the Posse videntur-’ Since General Bal- tire Irtter took toe Tn 1 L to KnropatkWs Theoretic J kn^^b ****** w« thus removed.
Westfield route such as would nermit fournier’s counter-attack stayed the Ger- . the atte t00k the bnM by the ^“ropatKmB theoretical^ knowledge of handed me a telegram of recall.
of Close figurine of nnst k. ♦ ‘ mans before Douaumont, their confi- home and exposed the whole thing. His w ’d^tfniliiiheH campai8n, “As my funds were insufficient f dis-
of Close figuring of cost, bat perhaps dence has never faltered’. The ha“e skirts are clear. The others must stew tfffK'ffi'î Skobeleff-, charged Busse an* Fritsen at Buffalo,

w of his hand? I cording to the advertisement. Contrac- u,an their own Th« hOTe proved them it their word and pull down the ‘ „ ^“5“° ■wf alway8 a ***
What can Premier Clarke and Hon. top, are to bid b> sections, and it to te ail the world that at ro timeTaU house, The incident In the House yester- m?ntti offire^ W,th the rrgi"

V°n Papèn’s Agents Prepared to Raid To 
on Great Lâkes with Armed Motor 
and to Invadé Canada—Irishmen in Plot to 

» Blow' Up Grain Elevators, Railway J unctions7 
and Canal Locks—Werner Horn’s Story to 
the Telegraph Confirmed.

wn$con-

Boatsinch. her
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 

etc, one cent a word for each insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit

tances must be rent by post office order 
or registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addrCorrespondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The-Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in ease it is not pub
lished. * Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

AT FREDERICTON. London, April 21, J2-2Ô amn—The government tost night issued a len„i, 
sworn statement by Horst Von De, Goltz, the secret ageJt of the Germin g 
eminent, who is now in the United States in custody, giving startline deLT

“d Pl0t*^*****' C““d** ^TLtement 
With dates and names of places and of persons associated with him.

LETTEBS TO TBE EDITOB
Beierapê

anti Httrs sage. I paid off Coram, directing him 
to remove from the house at 113 
Fifteenth -street, New York; two

•P&jstsvjbij'issi
Von p'pra bld ”° c°mmunication with

or 115
ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 86, 1916.

J THE PROHIBITORY LAW.
The prohibitory law introduced yes- 

day in the Legislature is, of course, 
subject to change before it becomes law. 
The principal provisions of the bill as 
it stands are published in this issue, and 
require careful study. If the bül in its 
present form to passed it to said that it 
will not become effective until May of 
next year, and it will not even then 
affect the nine counties which now have 
tl|e Scott Act, though they may intro
duce it if they so desire. In counties 
Which are now under license the new 
law will suspend the license act and for
bid the sale of intoxicating liquors ex
cept for medicinal and sacramental pur
poses by druggists. It to reported that 
whtk beer to to be allowed to bq sold 
toe percentage of alcohol In it will be 
light—two per cent. This part of the 
act to necessarily troublesome and re
quires care; or a door will be left open. 
It evidently to toe purpose of the gov
ernment to defer any popular vote until 
after the war, or after the new tow has 
been given a trial, and then allow the 
people tg vote for its continuation or 
a return to the license system. Official 
details as to some of these things are 
still lacking.

As to results, much must depend upon 
whether the bill escapes amendment be
fore passage, and much more upon how 
the provisions for enforcement stand the 
test of practice. It would appear from 
a first examination of the measure as it 
stands that the machinery for enforee- 

, ment leaves too much to the Govemor- 
iD-Ceenci], but only an actual trial of 
the tow will reveal its strength or 
weakness in that respect.

It is a matter for regret that Hon. 
Mr. Baxter had so much to say of poli
tics and so little in explanation of the 
working of the law he introduced. The 
people of New Brunswick undoubtedly 
want prohibition. Nojdoubt they desire 
to keep the question out of party poli
tics—to give the tow a fair trial, free 
from poUtical intervention or “political 
enforcement.” In this they should have 
their way. The very real evils to be 
dealt with will not be curbed or re
moved by poUtical juggting. 
temperance is to be promoted it must 
be done by straightforward co-operation 
by the thoughtful and earnest people of 
the province, above and apart from par
tisanship. The opposition as weU as the 
government is committed to temperance 
reform.

Watched by Secret Service.

stand as to the government, and where 
does it stand with respect to him? A

The statement ends as follows:
“I make these statements on the dis

tinct understanding that the statements 
are not to be used against tne, that I am 
pot to be prosecuted for participation 
in any action directed against the si- 
ties, and that the promise has been made 
to me that I am not to be extradited to 
any country where I am liable to pun- 
ishraent for poUtical offenses made on 
behalf of his majesty’s government.”

One outcome of this peculiar situation 
may be an extension of the frank revela
tions whiefi were begun in toe Legisla
ture when Messrs. Under, Swim and 
Morrlssy began to-tell what they knew 
and what they thought about qne an
other. -If the Teed report leads to fur
ther disclosures by members of the Leg
islature concerning one another the pub
lic will no doubt receive certain benefits 
therefrom. If Hon. Mr, Morriasy and 
Ids former deputy should have a fit of 
frankness they doubtless would reveal a 
great deal of uncomfnon public interest

I

M
FAMILIAR PROMISES.

A subscriber at Perry’s Point sends to 
The Telegraph an extract from an edl- 
toriai published by the Standard two or 
three years ago, which to very interest- 
tag at this time when the local and Fed
eral governments, and the 'government 
party press, «re -engaged in making a 
fresh set of pledges with respect to the 
Valley Railway and Transcontinental 
traffic. The extract from tile Standard 
editorial follows here:

“As regards the arrival of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific In St. John, trains might 
be running now but for the Laurier gov
ernment’s disgraceful record in connect
ion with the construction of the road and 
the criminal foUy revealed in the col
lapse of-the Quebec Bridge. Stations and 
round houses have still to be built on the 
line through New Brunswick before even 
a local service can be available. The tote 
government are also responsible for this, 
delay. The route of the Valley Railway 
and the dates for the .completion of the 
different sections are matters of record 
In the contract. The road from end to 
end is to be finished by November, 1916.”

The words “from end to end” meant, 
of course, from Grand Falls to St. John. 
It was known long before the middle of 
1915 that the completion of the Valley 
railroad had been indefinitely postponed, 
and that even the question of the route 
had not been settled, although the gov
ernment kept asserting that the original 
contract would be carried out and that 
the line would he finished last autumn. 
Today the provincial government is put
ting forward a revised scheme for a Une 
from Centreville to Westfield. No doubt 
there will be new pledges about the date 
of completion. . .*>v i ''

The Liberal government went out of 
power in September, 1911, somewhat 
more than four-and-a-hal#'- years ago. 
The National Transcontinental has been 
handling traffic for a considerable time. 
There is a car ferry in operation at Que
bec. The Quebec bridge to soon to be 
completed. But where is the Valley 
Railway? Where are the terminal facili
ties which St. John wis to have by the 
time the Transcontinental was finished? 
We have as yet no connection with the 
Valley Railway, much less with the 
Transcontinental. At present the only 
real sign of Valley Railway activity is 
the report that an election survey is be
ing made for >he proposed route to West- 
field or Welsford.

: .
AT VERDUN. ?,

The French reports from Verdun look 
better, but although the ninth week of 
the fighting there is now closing the 
German advance has not yet been defi
nitely beaten off. Military men are pus- 
sled that the thrust is still persisted in, 
as, weighing the cost against the ad
vantage to be .gained1 by shifting the 
French line a few miles, they cannot see 
that it is a good investment.

The London Times’ military 
spondent, writing on April 5, said ths*- 
the French do not for a moment be
lieve that the Germans can now take 
Verdun. He endorses this opinion, but ! 
he says also that the fall of Verdun 
Boy would not amount to any more 
than the pressing back of the French 
Une for a few miles at any other point. 
This view has frequently been advanced 
In Paris and naturally it has been read 
as meaning that Verdun might yet be 
taken. The Times expert is evidently 
confident that the defence wiU be 
cessful, but he points out that if Vet- 
dun itself should fall, “there

to give its 
degree of fair play 
possible measure of assistance in their 
restoratibn to pieful citizenship in the 
home land in- whose service they 
suffered. We Who urged them to go 
must stand by them when they return.

-
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If real coo-
was drawn in the name

London for a province of Canada, says 
the Ottawa Citizen.

» * • •
We must suppose that those 

who are deeply interested in this ques
tion will expect both sides to help and 
not to hinder the work of prohibition.

The country will know in time how 
strong the new act to, how sound are 
the .provisions for enforcement, and how 
honestly the power of enforcement is 
applied. Then the country will judge 
this form of prohibition. If it works 
well, it will be continued. If it develops 
weaknesses they must be cured so far as 
they can be. AU that has yet been done 
is merely preliminary. The real test is 
to come.

But for previous “notes” and surpris- was

sue-

THE SHIP IS SINKING.
There is another outburst of trouble 

in local government circles,, and the new 
"disturbance, viewed in connection with 
P*ecedipg strife and exposures, gives the 
public an taside view of a sinking ship.

Just 88 . the government announced 
through Its official journal that Hon. Mr. 
Moniesy must get out, Colonel P. A.

' Guthrie got wind ot a scheme to blacken 
Ids character unless he used his influence 
to cause H. M. Blair to refrain from ex
posing the party. Colonel Guthrie killed 
that plan by revealing and denouncing 
it, and his course elicited -some rough 
comment from the government whips, 
Messrs. Woods and Price, and from Mr. 
R Frank Smith of patriotic potato and 
Indian reservation fame.

On Saturday the troubled government 
organ, evidently under . orders, de- 
ubunced Messrs. Woods and Smith, and 
rebuked Dr. Price, and so has revealed 

of generous proportions, in 
addition to intimating that if the 
revelation process goes on there are 
many men on the goverUtaent benches 
who must be ruiped.

The strife to the party is going to be 
fatal. The government -itself is divided. 
Its supporters are rending one another 
and the government as well. The clean^ 
lag-up process, if carried to its logical 
conclusion, would break up the whole 
combination Flemming, Stewart, Sher
idan, Robichaud, Finder, Morrissy, 
Smith, Woods--how many more does

man de-

*
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Quite Nervy.
(Leeds Mercury.)

A German who bad been employed 
by a Yorkshire firm prior to the 
and is now a prisoner in France, has 
written to his former employers 
gesting they should send him 
money- for services that will be rendered 
by him after the war.

war

sug-Ryan

«
The Corollary.

Student (writing home)—How do you 
spell “financially?” •

Others—F-i-n-a-n-c-i-a-l-l-y, and there 
are two ris in “embarrassed.”—Harper’s
Magazine

?

and returned

“Von Papen now directed me to pro
ceed to Germany. He said he would ar
range with Count Bernstorff for my pas-
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Provisions of

OnlyOmftistsAi
Wholesale and 
Law—Other 9

The prohibitory law j 
legislature yesterday to 
“The Intoxicating Liqud 

It is a long act, which 
I toons, text, legal ford 

sixty-eight pages. It is 
I act for the suppression] 

intoxicating liquor,” ai 
reads:

I «Whereas, it is deed 
suppress tbe traffic in i« 
in the province of Nei 
prohibiting provincial ti 
toxicating liquor.”

The pages giving the! 
tlons of tbe law follow I
Jurisdiction.

8. This act shall appi 
of the Province of Nd 
which The Canada Tel 
not in force, and in a 
taken under this act, it] 
essary for the proseeuti 
The Canada Temperand 
force in the county wbl 
logs are token.

4. In the event of an] 
nicipality in the Provins] 
wick repealing The Can 
Act where it is now in 
shall apply to and bel 
said county or munie] 
the said The Canada 1 
immediately on The 0 
ante Act being repealed] 
Prohibitions.

5. No 
ince of 
clerk, servant or agent 
or keep for sale, or dir 
ly, or upon any pretene 
any device, sell or bart 
or barter, or in consid 
purchase or transfer of 
thing; or at the time « 
any property or thing, 
sidération give to any p 
without havinn- first o 
gist’s wholesale license 
retail license under thii 
him so to do, and tin 
thortoed by such lices 
manner prescribed by 
sale of liquor to here 
this province, except 
scientific, sacramental 
purposes and as autho:

6. No person shall p 
offer to other persons 
of any kind in any sb 
.car or upon any railway 
'coach or dining-car, or 
or platform connected 
the said passenger trai 
service of passenger tra 
in this province. .

7. No

person shall. 
New Brunswi

person shall, i 
ince of New Brunswick 
clerk; servant or agent, 
give or attempt to giv 
place wheresoever, othi 
private dwelling house 
sides, without having 
druggist’s wholesale lie 
gist’s retail license uni 
thorising him so to do, 
authorised by such lice!

8. No person shall i 
liquor in the Province i 
°dred from any person 
ince unless it be pure 
ceived from a licensee.

9. No pereon shall b 
Partner, servant, clerk, 
wise, sell or deliver Uq 
to any person not entit 
and who boys for the ] 
tog, and no person shi
or employ or suffer
take or carry, any Uq 
premises where the sa 
kept for sale for the 
•old in the province b
cent a licensee.

10. No person shall 
Jiquor in or upon any ] 
” I®.any Uqnor ware 
to section 9» hereof, am 
purchase any Uquor fi 
who to not authorised 
for consumption withis 
and no person who n 
«hall drink or cause 

such Uquor to
Prendras where the__

H- No person other 
mother, guardian or

or druggist reh 
Proscription from a ph 
or give Uquor to any 
■ge of twenty-one yeai 
for medicinal purposes. 

12. No more than c 
00 any one pre 

uncate given under th 
more than one sale s! 
•ny one day to any on 

18. No person shaU 1 
other person to 
ae owns or controls, f< 
“oaptag for sale, or ot 
Position of Uquors.
,i*. No pers 

«* Which he :

use an;

on shaU i

«afe, keeping for sale, 0 
deposition of Uquors.
. **• No person shall 

rarvant or agent 
rouse to be sent, or shi] 
«any or cause to be bi 
foom any place in the 
Package containing liqii 
*n any part of the pro 

licensee duly appt

16. No common car 
pany, or other carrier 
any person in any pa 
®ny P^kage containii
0*5* V d?livery to »
PBtt of this province 
UG?*ÜÇ; 4*ly appointe 

No inspector ap; 
or any other pe 
information as to 

Persons to whom pr< 
HHp: ■ - ■-----
ti°n of the

were given, obi 
,, ’’ prescriptlm
tbe contents of the 

,"e, druggists, except ot 
naer this act, or, in ai 

considers that the law
£totoe*°y CaSC where 

-.“j; N® druggist shall 
uerk. servant or agent-

.-.v
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